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Bottle Beer
Beer Brewer Brewed In Style ABV IBU Size Price

Affligem Tripel Affligem Brouwerij Flemish Brabant, Belgium Belgian Tripel 9.50% 22 oz. $14.00

The king of the abbey beers. It is amber-gold and pours with a deep head and original aroma, delivering a complex, full bodied flavour. Pure enjoyment! Secondary fermentation in
the bottle. 

De Proefbrouwerij Reinaert Flemish Wild Ale De Proefbrouwerij East Flanders, Belgium Belgian Strong Ale 9.00% 12 oz. $6.00

Fermented three times with two different yeasts, including a strain of brettanomyces - the "wild yeast" of lambic brewing. Pale golden color with an enormous rocky white head.
Brett and spicy aromatic notes, with a malty-juicy note on the palate. 

Delirium Noel Brouwerij Huyghe East Flanders, Belgium Belgian Dark Strong Ale 10.00% 12 oz. $6.00

Lovely ruby colour. Smooth, slightly fruity, a bit spicy, nice aftertaste.

Delirium Tremens Brouwerij Huyghe East Flanders, Belgium Belgian Pale Ale 8.50% 12 oz. $8.00

The beer uses three different yeasts and is packaged in a bottle that is painted to resemble cologne ceramics. The label exemplifies different phases of the production of
&quotDelirium Tremens&quot.

Dogfish Head Chicory Stout Dogfish Head Delaware, United States American Imperial Stout 5.20% 21 12 oz. $5.00

It's a dark beer made with a bunch of roasted chicory, organic Mexican coffee, St. John's Wort and licorice root.

Dogfish Head Positive Contact Dogfish Head Delaware, United States Fruit Beer 9.00% 25 oz. $15.00

Positive Contact is a cider-beer-hybrid veeeeeery loosely based on a Belgian-style Wit beer brewed with a bunch of unconventional ingredients for the style. Typically, Wits are
brewed using bitter orange peel and coriander, but we went a different route. Inspired by one of Sams trips to Eataly in New York City, Sam and Ben brewed this beer with organic
Fuji apple cider, fresh organic cilantro, and dried cayenne pepper. The cider was pressed in house from 200 lbs of apples with our very own fruit press. 

Epic Big Bad Baptist Epic Brewing Company Utah, United States Russian Imperial Stout 11.80% 22 oz. $18.00

One Big Bad Imperial Stout with Cocoa nibs and Coffee beans. Each release number uses a different dark roasted coffee.

Epic Fermentation without Representation Epic Brewing Company Utah, United States Porter 7.70% 22 oz. $18.00

An Imperial Pumpkin Porter to celebrate the season.

Epic Utah Sage Saison Epic Brewing Company Utah, United States French & Belgian Saison 7.60% 22 oz. $18.00

Three out of the four ingredients in Simon and Garfunkel's third album make this Belgian-style farmhouse ale a perfect golden beverage with festive herbal notes.

Goose Island Matilda Goose Island Illinois, United States Belgian Pale Ale 7.00% 32 12 oz. $6.00

Wild in character, with a slightly fruity aroma and a spicy yeast flavor that is as unique as it is satisfying  Matilda is an intriguing choice for beer and wine lovers alike. Dry and
quenching, it's the perfect accompaniment at the dining table or for casually socializing at the bar.

Goose Island Sofie Goose Island Illinois, United States French & Belgian Saison 6.50% 25 12 oz. $6.00

Fermented with wild yeasts and aged in wine barrels with orange peel, Sofie is a tart, dry, sparkling ale. A subtle, spicy white pepper note, a hint of citrus from the orange peel and
a creamy vanilla finish make Sofie an intriguing choice for Champagne drinkers and beer drinkers who are fond of Belgian Saisons.

Left Hand Milk Stout Nitro Left Hand Brewing Company Colorado, United States Sweet Stout 6.00% 12 oz. $6.00

A dark ruby black with a off-white but super frothy head. The aroma is of brown sugar and vanilla cream, with hints of roasted coffee. Initial roasty, mocha flavors rise up, with
slight hop & roast bitterness in the finish. The rest is pure bliss of milk chocolate fullness. While this stout is slightly thinner than your usual stout. It is almost like a creamy
chocolate milkshake, but with a slight hoppy bitterness at the end.

Oak Creek Net Brown Ale Oak Creek Brewery Arizona, United States American Brown Ale 6.00% 12 oz. $2.00

Winner of both the Gold and Bronze Medal in the North American Brewers' Association competition. This northern Arizona favorite has a consistent nutty flavor with just a hint of
spice in its depths. A slowly emerging bitterness crops up along the way and is unobtrusively incorporated into the smooth flow. It finishes with a gentle nuttiness and spiciness.

Odell Isolation Ale Odell Brewing Co. Colorado, United States Winter Warmer 6.00% 29 12 oz. $2.00

An excellent example of a traditional winter ale made with English hops. Not too sweet, no extra spices; added just a smooth, hoppy flavor.

Odell Mountain Standard Odell Brewing Co. Colorado, United States American India Black Ale 9.50% 60 12 oz. $5.00

s the Colorado hop growers prove they can produce world class hops, we as a Colorado Craft Brewer want to showcase what our state can offer, not only with our hand crafted
beers, but also with the ingredients used in creating them. Mountain Standard, Double Black IPA, features the homegrown hops our Brewers helped pick from farms along
Colorado's western slope. MST pours committingly dark with a light tan head and a slightly roasted hoppy nose.

Odell Shenanigans Odell Brewing Co. Colorado, United States Wild Ale 9.10% 25 oz. $20.00

Sometimes, things don't turn out as planned&they turn out better. Destined for another adventure, this delightful crimson ale is aged in oak with just a touch of Brettanomyces. The
subtle Brett tartness balances the rich amber malt with hints of dried fruit and light citrus. Our ode to the happy accident, Shenanigans was just too good not to share.

Odell The Middler Odell Brewing Co. Colorado, United States Belgian Flanders/Oud Bruin 8.90% 25 oz. $18.00

A resurrected style from the Flemish region of Belgium, The Meddler oud bruin is a crafty concoction, comprised of several generations of brown ales, barrel aged and blended. Wild
yeasts, Lactobacillus, and Brettanomyces meddle with the brew for over 18 months creating complexity and depth of flavor. Hints of malty sweet chocolate and vanilla toy with a
hauntingly sour finish.
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Odell Woodcut No. 6 Odell Brewing Co. Colorado, United States Strong Ale 10.00% 25 oz. $30.00

The 6th offering in the renowned Woodcut Series features a bold pioneering hop variety, Mosaic. The distinct character of the Mosaic hop presents wafting aromas of tropical fruits
like mango, papaya, and guava. The familiar oak flavors of vanilla, almond, and dried fruit mingle with the zesty hop essence crafting a decadent drinking experience.

Samuel Smith's Taddy Porter Samuel Smith North Yorkshire, England Porter 5.00% 12 oz. $5.00

Brewed with well water, malted barley, roasted malt, yeast and hops. Fermented in 'stone Yorkshire squares'.

Uinta Hop Notch IPA Uinta Brewing Compnay Utah, United States American India Pale Ale 7.30% 82 12 oz. $4.00

Bold and refreshing, this IPA combines an abundance of hops with a smooth malt profile

Unibroue Blanche De Chambly Unibroue Quebec, Canada Belgian White 5.00% 10 12 oz. $5.00

Wheat and subtle spices blanketed in citrus flavors reminiscent of orange and lemon

Unibroue Maudite Unibroue Quebec, Canada Belgian Dark Strong Ale 8.00% 22 12 oz. $5.00

Characterized by a robust maltiness and spiciness that is counterbalanced by an assertive crisp hop finish.

Weihenstephaner Vitus Weihenstephaner Bavaria, Germany German Weizenbock 7.70% 16 oz. $7.00

A light-coloured, spicy single-bock wheat beer, for both beer lovers and the beer connoisseur. Extra long and cold storage in our monastery cellars makes this single-bock a really
special beer with full body and a distinctively great mouthfeel. Prost!

Can Beer
Beer Brewer Brewed In Style ABV IBU Size Price

Four Peaks Sunbru Four Peaks Brewing Arizona, United States German Kolsch 5.20% 17 12 oz. $3.00

Sunbru Kolsch-Style Ale does down easy and has a soft, dry finish with a lower but balanced bitterness and a light to medium body with a very delicate flavor.

Prescott Liquid Amber Prescott Brewing Company Arizona, United States Amber Ale 5.00% 15 12 oz. $3.00

A medium bodied ale with a malty caramel flavor and little hop character. Very smooth and flavorful.
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